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"Well, thanks for everything, but I'm not in the market for a mate right now, so you'll have to find
another girl."

Working at her company's trade show is the perfect way for Sara to spend the weekend, while her ex-
boyfriend packs up and moves. After finding that Angelo is into drugs, she kicked him out of her apartment
and her life. Good riddance. She doesn't need a man in her future. But when a menacing thug comes to her
booth looking for Angelo, a deliciously hot guy chases him away and wants to keep an eye on her.

Ryan is supposed to maintain a low profile and hunt down the leader of a criminal gang. But he intervenes
when one of the gang members confronts Sara, the woman his heart claims is his mate. He tries to protect her
and persuade her they're meant to be together, but she doesn't want his help and isn't convinced they're
mates. Even when she sees his tiger self and they share a passionate kiss, she clings to her independence, not
ready to be hurt again.

Ryan must show her his love, and prove that being a tiger's mate is a destiny she is born to follow.

Each book in the The Tiger’s Protection series can be read as a standalone and has a guaranteed HEA, no
cliffhanger!
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From Reader Review Saved by the Tiger for online ebook

Stephanie Pittman says

OMG are you kidding me?!

I love this book within a book it was a treat and that us why I gave it five stars and I would love to read more
of this author's work. I am a lover of paranormal romance and thus book did not disappoint me. I am
recommending this book and author to anyone that love romance of the paranormal side. Oh my!!!!!

A??ela W. says

 I was given this book in exchange for an honest review  This was a short quick read that I liked a lot. Sara
has spent the weekend working a tradeshow for her company to get away from her loser ex-boyfriend so he
can get his stuff out of her apartment she finally dumped him because she found drugs. Ryan is the hot sexy
security specialist working at the show to bring down a gang of criminals Ryan is also a tiger shifters. When
one of the gangs members goes after Sara because her ex stole from them he helps her. Ryan knows Sara is
his mate, but she is having a hard time accepting it. This was my first time reading this author this book was
well written with no errors in grammar or spelling. I am looking forward to reading more of this authors
work. If you like reading about hot male shifters than I recommend that you read this book.

Jaime Goza says

Sexy shifter

Wow! Talk about hot scenes with plenty of action! The pages turn themselves in this tiger shifter short story.
My only complaint is it had to come to an end. But the bonus story helped me get over that. Great writer with
a great concept of story telling.

Holly says

Great fast, steamy shifter romance

This is one of those books you don't want to put down and great for reading while waiting on the cloths to
dry.

There were some grammatical errors but nothing too bad.
The book was short and half was giving samples of other books.

Overall it was a good read!



Jackie Huntington says

I was contacted by the author Diane Hills and asked to read and review her short story Saved by the Tiger.
For an honest review, she sent me this book free of charge. And I'm so glad I agreed!

A fast paced, exotic, thrilling read, Saved by the Tiger is a juicy short story about Cindy and Ryan. Cindy
has finally kicked Angelo out of her life, and has decided NO MEN for a long time. Ryan is a Security
Specialist she meets at an industry show her company has sent her to. An accidental, and Cindy knows there
is something different about Ryan.

I don't want to give anything away, so I won't tell you about Ryan's fabulous body, or the thugs after Angelo,
or how Cindy decides to listen to instincts...

Diane Hills has written a winner. I highly recommend you read this book.

Independent Reviewer
Jackie Huntington

Mollie says

3.5 Stars

Niki Driscoll says

This was fast paced , well written and had interesting characters. Due to the short nature of the story there
was not a lot of background on Ryan and his security group or Sara however, it was left open enough that the
author can fill it in as the series continues. Being a Curvy woman, Sara doesn't normally attract gorgeous
men so when Ryan tells her she is just what he wants she dismissed the idea. Being attacked because of her
ex puts her in a really bad mood and when Ryan goes alpha Sara tells him she will not be controlled. I liked
that Ryan was a good guy and went out of his way to make Sara feel comfortable with him even when he
would not take no for an answer. The story flowed well, kept your attention and will even make you smile a
time or two. I enjoyed the tale even if I was left wanting more. I look forward to seeing what comes next.

I was given an ARC for an honest review.

♥ Joy Joy ♥ says

The characters and story had so much potential! Why why why is this story so short? This needed to be
much longer, at least 150+ pages, not 52.

The lack of depth and the overall rushed storyline hurt this book so much. There are some stories that are
better short. This was not one of them. I think this would have been a 3-4 star rating if the author had made



this one much much longer and actually built the story and relationship rather than zoom through it.

Jess F. (From Me to You ... Book Reviews) says

"2.5 out of 5 stars, while in Orlando for a business trade show Sara finds her life turned upside down when
thugs who know her ex-boyfriend come after her because of her ex's wrongdoing and a weretiger comes to
her rescue. Yet, will she be able to accept his help and the many strings that includes ...

This quick paranormal suspenseful romance was an okay read with an intriguing premise. I wished..."

Read more of this review here:
http://frommetoyouvideophoto.blogspot.com/2016/01/disappointmentville-tigers-protection.html

Maria says

The pro's: If you want something you can read super quick. This is for you. The intimate scenes were briefly
hot.

The con's: It flowed too fast and it was too short. The story was told from Sara's perspective...not Ryan's.

He is a White Tiger Shifter who runs a Security Company. He sees the guy he us tailing harrass a human
woman and cones to her rescue and realizes she is his mate.

I really did not like it. I have the other three in this series.... I am hoping it gets better.

Sam Spencer says

Cute
I found the story adorable, albeit sensual, short for my tastes but.... cute

Jessica says

Great story

This was another really cute book. Being a short story we get a little bit of everything and I really enjoyed it.

Helen says

Sara and Ryan make for a good love story. Sara is working at a trade show when a thug comes looking for
her ex boyfriend. But Ryan comes to the rescue He finds Sara to be his one true mate. Things get hairy from



there. This book is well written and the characters are great. I received this book free in exchange for an
honest review.

2OCC Reviews says

When I picked up this story I was in the mood for a shifter that would find his mate! That's what I got!

In this short story we get action and some sweet loving while this hero and heroine come together in an
unlikely way!

Sara has a deadbeat ex that brings trouble to her door. I really liked Sara, she wasn't the stick thin heroine
that a lot of books have. She had her insecurities but didn't really care about being curvy, she stuck to her
guns and I liked that. She also didn't go off the deep end when she found out about shifter so that was a huge
plus!

Ryan was great! Here was there when Sara needed him and protected his mate. I really liked him and how he
cared for his mate. I could picture him too and she was super yummy.

Overall the short story was cute and I feel like the author could have made this longer and more detailed. I
gave it 3.5 stars because of that reason. The author has this great idea and her writing was awesome, I feel
that it could have been a full length story. But the plot and characters were great!!!
#2OCCJD

Christina Boronkas says

Nice quick story....

I liked the fast pace of the story, with the action and Ryan and Sara. I wish there was a little more, but at least
there was a hea.


